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GREAT BRITAIN.

Points in the English Elections.—Among the-Workingmen's Candidates" was Brad-
.di n notorious blasphemer and prominent Athe-

.;, a Logic claims were urged by the whole Secular-
.rah•rnity, and by Nit.. John Stuart Mills. Nozlish Roman Catholic has a spat in the new Par-

, letit, Lord Edward Howard and Sir John ActonMg hutli lost their seats. In Dundalk, Sir Geo.r who has made htiinself very offensive aschampion of the Church'on all and
-ill more so as the championof the Q teen of SpainConfessor (Father Claret) has been set aside

(uvor of a more decided Liberal.—Ulster at last.
n is two Presbyterian elders, Mr. M'Ciurefrom Bel-

Lind Mr. Kirk from Newry. (It.might as well
been two dozen.) . :The Anti-Establishmentof the former, Itomaidsta included, unitedthe great body of the Orangemen in the joint

port of Mr. M'Clure and Air. Johnston, the Orange
',oche ion Secretary, who was imprisoned lastyear

imder ..the Party Procession's Act," for headingan
irange demonstratlon.. The, Irish Oriniemen have•lin.; broken wifli the" Tories,. as Mr. Jolitikon is

tali Liberal, demands 'ft Tenant Right Law and
Ili otter no strong opposition to disestablishment.

I hey hope that when the Irish Church goes down,
Party Processions Act will go with it, and are:licrefore deserting the party which in Church and

<u to long pia) ed-upon their prejudices and passions,
order to perpetuate its own ascendancy. It was

..-rtainly a new thing in Belfast for Romanists and•
irangemen to vote togetlier.—ln Lancashire a new

orange Party seems to have sprung up .among the
.iitense Norse-English population of the manufac-
!iiring districts of Northern England. The local
hatred of' the Irish has been:played upon by the no
«iriotta Murphy and othemot his class. who bap-
lize prejudice and justify hat elwith the name sfProtestantism. Nowhere did the Liberals sustain
so many defeats in spite of the extension of the
franchise,—Mr. Macfie,an active elder in the English
Presbyterian Church, has been returned for Leith his
native place.—ln Frome the Ritualists joined hands-
with the Low Churchmen in opposing Thomas
Hughes, Author of "Tom Brown at' Rugby," &c.
The latter party went so tar to secifre this "Alliance
visit Datna-cus," as to Bend an address to Rev. W.
P. E. Bennett, apologizing lor prosecuting him for
i,eresy. They were both beaten, however, and the
rosecution has not been withdrawn.—One of the
-cave" Liberals ran away from his English consti-
ulency, and presented himself as a candidate, in a
votch burgh, where he sealed his fate by address-

Hr a political meeting of Roman Catholics on asailbatII evening.
Dissenting Ritualism.—Mr. Gladstone said in a

:Teem speecti—"Now, with respect to Ritualism, it
appears to me that that word dies, in point of fact,
grammatically considered, include caterpkind of
4,tertial religious' observance other than the mere
simple expression of thejtOingsprthe mind. I f you
take that word in its strictest sense, you can't go
into a Dissenting chapel without finding what may
he called Ritualism. You know the controversies
.shout organs. In some Dissenting chapels I am
told there are surplices. and a highly respected Dis-
,.nting minister lately published in his lifetime a
!iced form of prayer. All these are matters a wise
man will watch and observe, and not be too preci pi-
:ate in giving his opinion about:"

The British Navy.—On,it recent public occasion
England, Chaplain Richard 'Price, 11.. N., said "it

was a fact, which was borne witness to by the offs
..ers throughout the service, that there was a mark-
,i improvement in the moral condition of the sail.
rs allii marines of this country within the last ten

titteen years, and lie, himself, from the experience
lie had had, could publicly bear testimony to the
:ininense good that had been done in that direc-

The Directors •of the Palestine Exploration
Fund, ( &gland) propose to contintielhetr present
%vial< till the whole country is thoroughly explored.
"Litributions are solicited from this country, but
will hardly be much increased by • the news 'that
letf. atvis has undertaken to canvass for them.

Rome's English Perverts:4—A London corres-
an writes:
"Oxford has lately been visited by Dr. Newman,

tor the first time since his secession, he went to
Lutlemore, and the
!inisell had built and leftbansed himdeep einotibCi.
Ills career has certainly not peen' successfninirimi

outsider's point of views / ,oOristantly .stiseeCt&l.
thwarted by tais etety prreligionists, he has

ti all his schema, 6nfil.ot4i'iinatilter, brought Ito
aught, while fellow-converts, or far less ability,

.itNe, by reason of their far less liberality, risen th
ie highest placesli-olite.Charbit.i,'Dr.,Newintties

~hetne for establishing a college at Oxford was
!alien out of his hands after it had been announced,
onl he has been -lorhirlderf. to ,c6nliatrelthb•bew
ranslation of the Bible, which was .to .have,been

r ,111.D41411L opus. Pegasus in harness is nothing to
l'egamus tied to a wall is a more fitting sym-

'l.,l, It is not every convert who:can thus submit,
'iiniself to the powers that be. Mr. Oxenham, no
ess than Dr. Newman belongs to theLiberal party
a the Roman Church,but the first rebels ng,ainst

_he hard yoke to which the which the second sub-
mits. For instance, Mr. Oxenham contends that he
',as been lawfully ordained, and will, not undertake
:lerical duty in the Roman Church until he can find
,otne bishop who will re-ordain ,him conditionally.
tie is a frequent attendant: at the Anglican services
a some of the Oxford collegeehapels. As the trans-

.lator or Dr. pulliigeivqr.ks, he isinothikely tp be,
,n good favor*khittlefUlkatuontanapariyi,itod: he,:
on his part, has little love tbr tbetn. Ae, is a fre-
quent contributotittOthe'Slitiiriky Rivieth.- Of minor
• 'verts,' i may mention that Mr. Akers; late of St.
Peter's, Gravel lane, has taken orders in the Roman
Church, and that Mr.: Satelitte, of Sty.,Mry Magda-
len's, Paddington, is now at the Birmingham Ora-
tory."

Disestablishment in Jamaica.—Next year, says
the Kingston (Jamaica) Guardian, the law which
provides for. the. maintenance .of,tlte. Established
t:h Saihitibit-thirVires by of tithe; and
great anxiety is manifested by the ecclesiastical dig-
nitaries of the colony r eercJiqg her future. Another
t•ti ort iti to' by his nordship; at theColonial
'lace, in the hope that matters are not too far gone

to prevent the Ulittle,laAming,lefti entirely-to the vol-
untary support ofifs adherents. The very fear, of
-Lich crisiiin. the history Of the' 'Merrell hi`

.

inaica has produced !revolutions la thiii.body ; she
has suddenly sprung into life—become missionary
and active in her operatica--suchan amount of
energy and earnestness has never been known• in
the Cilurch kolore, anti, it,,is the responsibility' of
-ell.B upport that hasproduced the wondrous change
in her constitution. •

TILE'EotiNEr '

Church Bteotionm.ProtestantBrance.—Since•
1825, the Protestants, of France', have, opened one
hundred and fifty, new, ,placfse of worship to
owitain the converts •they have wade from Po
Pert'. /n Paris, is 1825, there,were.ooly; two. Pro-
testant places of worship; there are now •forty,, not
including eight foreign chapels; so that, in fact, the
whole of the Proteettrit yilaCialiffillit) are fifty-
three. In the south of,France,,,at,that perioti,4,lfere
Were only fifty Protestant Churches; but hince, they
have amounted to thregiundred. • 1,„0 -1180:., skier
wis not a sintlll 16061Am:A j6itim4ttirikslwAwlickew
Prance to maintain.and recommenduthe cause, of
tn/e religion: .now-there-are more thaietwentys

In Bohemia, in 1620, there was onlymone•Usehe-
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lie to thirty-nine Protestants. In 1637 not a single,
Person could have been found who would have
openly confessed himself a Protestant; for the rea-
son that at the battle of the White Mountain. Nov.
8, 1620, Ferdinand 11. utterly defeated the Protes-
tants, and proceeded to drive Protestantism out of
his dominions. Preaching, baptisms, and schools
were forbidden them, their tent pies were razed, their
Bibles and other books burned, and as many as 35.-
0 Ili families were driven out of the kingdom into
exile. Near 100.000 emigrated; the population was
reduced trout 3,000,000t0 800.1)00; of 34.700 villages,
only 6,000 remained, and of 32 cities one halt were
laid waste. Ferdinand died with the pleasant thought
thot he had effectually crushed out the ;Reformed'
Religion—so far as his people were considered. But
is 1781, a toleration edict was issued, and imme-
diately Protestant communities sprang up, as by
magic,all over the country, nntil . in 1867, the, Re-
formed population numbered 55,697, and-the'Liftli-eran 34,139—together 90,946, or one Protestant to
to ty-nine Catholics. Nbw'under the benign work-
ing of the "Gustavus Adolphus Society," this great
advance has been made still greater. and the pros-
pects of evangelical truth in Bohemia areeminently
cheering.

Church Reunion in Germany.—A movement
has been commenced.' growing out of the last Ber-
lin Clerical Conference having for its object a
friendly reunion of Lutheran and Reformed corn-
inunioes, on the basis of a common creed. It
is thought by many that the Augsburg' donfession
of Faith of 1530, furnishes satisfactory ground. and
that the present circumstances of the country favor
the final termination of this long controversy. It is
found that rationitiistu is dying out amone•°the min-
istry of both clasties4ted that an iticreasetal-:earnest-,1
nestg and zeal for the promotion of heartreligion is
develop' ng,a,.cotemon sympathy, irrespective of sec-
tarian differences. The present nominal union ex-
isting in Prussia is too much the product of royal
power to possess any great religious. influepce or
value. ..wan act of volu4tary unity% it is nowyro-
posed tp *make a nailed demonstration of all :610,
mate Protestants, testifying their hearty adherence
to the Reformation, in response to the late circular
of the Pope. • _

The new movement seems to be among the re
sults of: the. restoration • of, ;national unity,. and. le..
fostered bY 'the State. The subject haS already been
discussed largely during the- present summer, al-
most in all Christian conferences: ;Not only did the
synods in the Rhine Province and in Westphalia
pass resolutions in favor of the Union, but at Halle
the meeting of the Union Association aid down the
principle that the unity of the Church must be aNishbte,Otie; and that We Might not to reject" all
torts to propagate the unity of theCharcfrof Christ;
by adopting the opinion that/the ,irtvisible:Charch,
is one, andthattha't may suffiae. TWO oBstaclesare in the way. (a.) While the great mass of the
ItetOrined are ready to accept the Augsburg Con-
fession, which,was-drawn -up before Alter divisioninto Lutheran 'and-ftertittnek and by Melatictlion
who has often been claimed by them as the founderof the ,Reformed Church,• the high Lutheran party
will not be content with' less than the adoption of
the 'Formula of C'orteord," rather "of Discord,"-.
which relates to the differences betweenthe:chtir6liec.(6.) -ManY,Of those 'who,ttre con vinceetliat the
movement to in a right direction, will go no farther
than confederation, and insist on a separate vote by
parties in all united synods on all pointslnvolving
the doctrines'of 061:hatch. 'The Clerical :-Confer-
erree at tinadau, in Saxony, took this last ground,
Wine) was also maintained by: seine' in the (High)
Lutheran Conference at Cammin in pomeranht,

Irreligion' OTC the Continent.-Dr'. Holland
writes to The LS'pringfie/d itepublicaii:—lt seems to
me that any New England man coming to Europe
Must. leel eveeywhicre around him nu enormous let-ting Crown 'cf the indralieni4ion'ainltone to which he
has been accustomed. lie seeseverywhere the Sab-bat h. desecrated. lee, in Switzerland, the busineesday of the steamboats and railroads is Sunday; and
I thannot help contrasting the unbretken stillness
that hangs aroundittne,station-at Springfield daring
all the long Sabbath days of seinmer, with the hurry
anti bustle and rush of loCiiniotives and or ,pie4,,
which prevail every Sunday at the station in I,au-
eanne, within sight ,ankiliparijig,-,oft my window.
Christianity does not seem to get hold of people
here, as it doe Pat;tticiine. hristfanity would seem
to ,be adopted by these men as a beautiful system of.philosophy,ind effiieri;
manage to have a pretty good time. They drink
their wine,gilitdheiri,rallittjons, go ,:,tirithe j(hotts,and forget tfigtVide 'ben', 'world be converted.,
There may be something sail and severe in the
type of New Englandtreligiort, brrt it t means some-,
thing,; There is a life'revoltitionizirig aiullife=con •

manding power in it. • It is a power of such magni-
tilde that a wan zilells togett tour thousand milesawayiltolif itiito!ineasure its diniensi&& 461.61 V
can see, as I never saw, the intensity of religious
heeling that prevails iii Anierica; and, my respect
for it grows with everyrenewal °Nile contemplation.
It is a thing apparently unknown here, and alto-
gether unappreciated as it exists afnong us. ;

Tue 'Work 'oittlie:GOspel in Ituly.---1t is stated
that there are sixty young men of piety and talents
in northern Italy, all the Way from France on the
west to Hungary ou,the east, who are making ap-
plications to be received as pupils inProtestant the-ology.—Father Gatrazzi has been labOring unosten-
tatiously fi:ir the lastiwo years. During Italy's latestruggles, under Garibaldi, for political freedom, he
wits unwearierrin organizing hospitals and visiting
the sick. Besides, as nearly, as can beaicertainetrihe has preached the Gospel' in -Venidi nineteen
times, in LeghoraTiortysil, and often:lli,other prin-
cipal towns. lkavazzitWho is now Viiiiere'he would

is:the right man in the ;right place. In his
"Ohristian modesty le has retrained from publishing
any account of hisTmissionary tourS.L:2ltev.; Mr.
Langdon writes from Italy,.'that he has • the':hest,
possible means or knowing that a very earnest spirit
'of inquiry Is aw.akensd-Among, the :priests cof.- tireChurch bf &tine. Mr. Langdon is,editing, a peri-
odical, under the titispiceeorth'eintereitingjassocia-
tion formed by Ilialibp'Stevelis offenesylvania and
the English Bishop of Gibraltar. Thes,e,gentlemen
have set on foot a movement thair.'COnteinplateS ref-
formation in the Church of Roche, [lj and .not sepa-
ration from it; the pprrectionfoK itS eriors and abu-
ses, not its.citveitthi4ou". Dlr..Lati,s4on says that Ithu7dreclabfthe'iiriests, and some of the bishops, are se-riously questioning the truth of the doctrines of their
Church: -They have, at present, no thought of sep-
arating from the Church ; and they hold steadfastly
to 'the tiegessity of a head, in whom the.unity
Ghurch7ill tst bepreserved. Bat they' are' Seekiii'Hie light. ~4" 1 :g, -'

'

TolerationiifSpam.—The Minister ofGrace and
Justice, in a speech delivered-at it public meeting,
held on the lfith oftNov.,„at,.Madrid, said; ":Two
months' ago the Spaitishpeopla constituted a very
sad excergen.:.: aorits.ttieV4V, 0°66 pie Edit)pe
and in the whole world where religious unity existed
to the exclusion of all other forins'yf worship.
pily the translornia.tion has been ,eomplete. Reli-gious liberty is henceforth a'fact in Spain. The Pro-
visional Gov,erz imient has abrogated the edict ofpie
'loth centifry-wirich bauisgell tilt Jews froth Spain.
The ,Proivi4ppal .Government -Atka .anthorlied theBroteStaniti to erect a place of worship at Madrid.
Hence-led h thesynagogue:and the,P,'rbleahtia Leh iirekwill be erected liy,the side of itopaan, Catholic:church, add all Spiiniard33:-Ind:'42l/ foreijners who
come here will be able to worship God according to
their, convictiotle . •

ras and other Evangelical Christians lately con-
demned to the galleys and to exile f.a. the crime of
pravinc,and reading the Word of God. At Lausanne
and at Pau institutions have been founded where
young Spaniards receive instruction who are prepar-
ing to enter the ripening harvest.

The Bible in •pain.---rnie Konthly Reporter of
the British. and Foreign Bible Society tor Nov. says
that contriblitiOns have been already received in aid
of Bible circulation in Spain. liver since the break-
ing out oldie revolution the Committee have been
L constant correspondence with friends in Spain
,and the adjacent countries, arranging plans or op-
eration. Large supplies of Spanish S riptures were
near the frontier at several points. Some have al-
ready entered. Colportage will be iutmediately
commenced, and several well qu dified men are
ready to enter upon the work. The Committee an-
nounce their determination "to spare neither labor
nor money" in giving the Scriptures to this land so
long closed to their admission.

EVAN'S ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Allen's Lung Balsam.

SPANISH. AMERICA.
An OpenDoor.—Th e agent of the American Bible

Society, writing from Monterey. says, "1 believe that
a Protestant congregation could. be•formed in every
town in Mexico." We learn from "The 'Christian
World" that "the evangelical native Christians in
the city of Mexico, who have proved themselves
true to Jesus under the most cruel persecutions; are
.now seeking to establish an organization for Chris-
tian worship and work among themselves. They
have recently sent to this Country, as: their repre-
sentative, one of Mexico'a most gNO sons, with
the simple petition to Christians in the United
States to cooperate with theni in an effort to evan-
gelize that beautiful but benighted country at our
,side. The American and Foreign Christian Union
has welcomed, this representauxe ; and convinced
of tire importance of the opening in that republic for
Christian work, as well as of the very important
bearing that such work in that land would have on
the Spanish field in geueral, has resolved to:plant a
full Christian mission in the city Of Mexico as 80013
as practicable."—They have been electing a "Pa-
tron" for Valparaiso, the capital al Chili.. The
candidates nonainated were Jesus Christ., and. the
Virgin Mary. Popular suffrage was called for, with
the result,of about 19;000 votes for the Saviour, and
about 4,000 for the Virgin, with about 400:"scatter-
Mg. 'This result of the peoPle's election requires,
first the sanction of the Prelate of that jurischcticln,
and finally that ofthe Pope:

China:A cable despatch, .dated "Marstilies,
Dec. 14th," says:—Late advices from kl.atik ow,
China, -state that the Revs. GrlHithl ,John and Mr.
Willey, Of the Londoh Wealeyan itlission, who left
that city some time since for an extended tour
through the Chinese empire, had! safely returned.
These men travelled throtigh the westera.provhices,
of China tothe confines of Thitiet,a uistanne of over
three thousand Miles. They were well treated by
the natives everywhere, and saw abundance of coal,
and saw evidences ofgold, silver, leadand iron mines.
The Catholic missions are very numerous through-
out the country,and they found them even in small
villJges, and, tire converts t.o that faith number hun-
dreds otthousan4l,According to Bishop:Williams,
Wan Tsiang, the present prime minister of China,
is very well disposed toward Protestant missionaries,
and saysi he'Wishes they would Collie in larger num-
bers to China, as they are engaged only in doing
good. More than once, xVlieii Dr. Williams, and
also wbenMr. Sehererichewsky'acted as interpreters,
he has spoken thus' favorably of 'Protestant mission-
aries, andexpressed the wish that more would; ome
to the contitry He looks on the. ()midi)"mission-
aries in a very different light,'.reg rding theta very
.much as political agents.

• • • ' ' ' •

ELIAS 4.lcri9E, 103 Court St., Boston

THE .PATENT MAGIC COMB
Will color Grey Hair a permanent Black or Brown. Sold every-

where. Sent-by wail for $l. 5. Addreze Ma: PAR rON,
TieaMirer AfAmo Comb Co.;Springfield, Mime. B 4t decio'
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Cabinet Organs.
f''(tP.Sii.74ED4 168.) f ' 4 '''
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MASON & -}IiiMLIN
,

-1 '- .I:.', 4 •::', it ti ,:', if A i ~' 1 4
Improved • Vox '. 11Hqm4-44

MIMI

'TWO DOLLARS
Is num invention, now randy `. veva' styles elf tli'e MASON &

ITA:MLINOR(ANS, to wilieh.the tniinutitetuieis invite attention,
believing that it is likely to pr9ve

TIME :MOST POPULAR LIiP4OTEILLENT E FEU
lIADE.

Fall Reports of CrerrentNews.
Editorials, Correspondence, and Iliwellaneous Artielea.

in instruments of this class. !

:It is now several years since the invention and application to
such instruments as the VOX 11.1.131,1.Nii,eltich wnsdiri,t, applied
by its inventor to the Orgaos of Magiitiei Matolin, who e,ere urged
to introduce it to the public..ln tis tlinpmperlect apd.es-
pectally considering it, liability to get int of erder., they we, e ma-

illing to adopt it. Front that tints continuous expetitneaLs for
its imp I ovement have been made in the factory of the Mason &

Hamlin Organ Company and elsewhere, which have at la:t been
;eminently successful, the !mutt being the MASON & FlAmtm ht-
PitoVED Vex .11111LiNA, combining several patents.

Giving in each issue over

Daily (byVail)

aln combination with the AUTO/dal le BELLOWS, pwatt,,used.only
these Organs; it wonderfully iucreaoa. the capAcity and beauty

of the instreinent, imparting delicious qualities of tone, and pro-
ducing novel and exquisite effects; especially adding to its variety
and delicacy ef texpression, and increasing, somewhat, its power.
The peculiar excellencies of several Orchestral Instruments areinweesslullyiu:itated; and altogether as frequently characterized
by organists, " the etfrt is fascinating." It is simple in construc-
tion, free from liability to get out of order, and requires no addi-
tion.,l shill for,icis itse, being, operate4l. by .I.te,ordniary acqoit .oftthe'bellowa,"Xeqniting nos'eparatepollal.

One copy one-year

De. ArarsetyrStyles and Prices,
Attenticin is kni•OOd no.w.sfylosof Organs,and he* scale"

of pricts annoutoed, this month.- -

NEW., STYLE, ,N0..,21.'F1VE STOP DOUBLA,REEDCABI NET°ROIox. Iluulaua.* Caite.ot solid Eldelf. Walnut; ran ellend panelled. new design. Stops Diapason, Viola, Meiodia, Flu to,Vox 11.0mana... 21w best' OTan of its size Mat eanle made:: Price

NEW STYLE, No. 22—The same Organ, inRosewood Case. Price,
NEW STYLE, No. 20—The aline in Pipe Organ style of CamCarvedaud Panelled, Walnut, with richly Gilt Pipes. PriceSduo.
.NEW STYLE, No 2;—SUB-BASS AND OCTAVE COUPLER 0,8INET„oRG,ANfFAYE STOPS--Diapamn. Principal, Octave Coop.

ler, Sal:Vase, Vox Humana. Solid Walnut taSe. Each beycommands four separatereeds or v•bratois. An Ortran of our-
Prisillg,Vorcr anti brilliancy, and greet variety. , Price 21.0.

STYLE No:1-,POLIR OCTAVE ORGAN—SolidiValuut Case, plain,
Price —ll

STYLE No.3.. P iir-oviAv. ',DOODLE REED ORGAN. Sold
Walnut Case, plain. Prke $75.

. .

STYLE iir,;—.lll .V.E OCTAVES, ONE STOP—TaiSit, NT, with `one
set of Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell. Carved sad Pan
oiled Walnut Casa. Pace $

STYLE C—FIVE OCTAVES, FIVE STOPS, VIOLA DIAPASON', SIE..
LODIA; FLUI`EAREMULthT, with two sets of Vibrators throughout,
and Knee Swell. Carved and Pahe.led Walnut Case. Price$125.

MANY OTHER STYLES AT PROPORTIONATE RATES.
The superiority of the & HAMLIN' OW/ANS./8 well estab-

lished.• They are the ACKNOWLEDGED STANTARD OP EXCELLENCEamong instruniepte of the class; were awarded thePews EXPOS/.
%SION DLEI/AL, and have been honoredwith an amountand degreeof
commendation from the musical profession of titßapdpther coon
tries never alien to IMY'dthell instrnme&t: ' ' -

A new descriptive andill,nstrated catalogue, justissued, will be
sent free to every applicant.

Dr. E. Pres ieri§e, of Prandei'saye;---in • IVatch•
,an, that he ttcmpot, eskateto attribute the change
ih 'the ptiblic,Eputitriont.of Mke„ laeot of
'religiotalibeity to the dobresuffe-rings of Witamo-

THE msom"
WarerOoMa, No. 59d Broadwdy, NolliYork, „.

dee,lo B and No. 154 Tremont Street, Bo:ton.

I SYSTEMATIC! PERSISTENT! JUDICIOUS!

106 Washington Street, Boston,
Ts conducted on the principle of recommending to its patrons such
p,pers Os will repay their investment. Having special arrange-
ments with all the lead:lig Itelialons, Agricultural a it
Lite•rtary Viiitera in the country, we are enabled to offer
SUPERIOR. INDUCEMENTS to advertisers to give us their or-
ders. Scud i'or our Circular.

For the cure of CONSUMPTION, and all diseases that lead to it,
such as Coughs, Neglected Colds, Pains in the Chest, and all Dis-
eases of the Lunge.

De. A. L. &MIL says:—"l can truly say that it is by far the
best expectorant remedy with which Iam acquainted. For Coughs
and all early stages of Lung complaints I believe it to be a certain
cure, and if every family would keep it by them, ready to admin-
ister upon the.first appearance of disease about the Lungs, there
would be very few cases of Consumption.

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM causes the phlegm and matter to rise
without irritating those delicate organs (the lungs,) and without
producing constipation of the bowels. It also gives strength to
the system, stops the night-sweats, and changes all the morbid
secretions to a healthy state.

Bold byall MedicineDealers.

to .A NIST,S MATINEE contains National Airs of 30 coun-
jglee, Opera 51elodies,Sonatas,Songs withoutWords, Fourhanded
nieces, Polkas, Redowas, Marches, Quicksteps, Easy Fingered for
Beginners, lao Fancy and Contra Dances, 50 Waltzes, 25 sets of
Quadrilles, including Liawers. Caledonian, Prince Imperial, The
German, Gr.. 4 Duchess, Belle Hellene, die.,) with calls. Over 300
pieces of popular music, containing the latest compositions of
Strauss, Gong), Parlow, C. Faust, Sc., being a Musical Library in
itself. Price, .boards,, morocco backs, $3; cloth sidw, Turkey
morocco backs and corners, $4; same, full gilt, S 5. A first-classMusical preent. Sent by mail, postpaid, on rocolpt of price.

WILLIAM B. BRADBURY'S

COLLECTIONS OF. CHURCH MUSIC,
For Choirs and Singing Schools.

The Temple Choir,
.BY THEO. SEWARD, •

Assisted hy Dr. LOWELL SIASOF and WM. B. BRADBURY

• ' kitICE, *LSO.
This' was the last Book in, tide department upon which Mr.

Bradbury was engaged. IMextraordinary sale is evidence that It
is the most pi pular book of its class for many yews. Already it
has achedits SIXTIETH THOUSAND. It is the only book upon which
Dr. blase° and Mr. Bradbury were jointly engaged asauthors It
IS very full and complete in all its departments, embracing the
fullest variety fur Singing Schools, Choirs and socleties. It con-
tains a much larger number of tunes than other new books, and is
sold at as;low A price.

THE 'KEY-NOTE,
BY WILLIAM "B: BRADBURY,

PRICE, 01.50.
A very complete andpopular book; rich in Mr. Bradbury's coin-

position.

THE JUBILEE ,

By Williap B. Bradbury.
PRICE, $1.50.

This is the most famous book of this 'very popular author. It
has had asale ofover 225,600eopies, and he himself regarded it as
his best work. -

•

THE SHAWN,
By WM.B.' BRADBURY and GBO: P.ROOT;

Assiste& by Tims. F, I-listings and T. Maori.
PRICE, $1.50.

Either cif these books will be sent hi Mail, Post paid, on receipt
ofprice. Published by''

JASON BROTHERS
696 Broadway, New York; ISeTreiziont St., Boston.

.Don3l,LßeadDo you Waut,to 41ear atboo. this winter without any, 'fah? You
can (16 it selliue Brown's Patent Double Ome Ventilating Damper.
A Mimes 0. 1U DISIGOS .E CO.; car. William and Liberty St., New

k,:or ~ .1.2b Clark St4, Chicago..

2
BEECHE WS SERMONS

THE ANERIEWTRATELLER (weekly) and BOSTCS TRAVELLER(semi-
weekly), pal ihtulaily adapted fur c✓uu try circulation. Every
truck durihg the year they will contain one of

Beecher's Serniten..

Thirty ulnas ofReading Matter 7
Making theta, at the low price at Ithich theyare offered, the BEST
and CLIEAPESI PAPERS IN ;

.$lO per year

Fivecopiesetlleg 5 00
Ten (auone to the keqer up of 1.1u13 of Ten) 30 00

,

,One copy one ylar , - $2 00
Five c ' 7 50
Ten copies(iincl one to the getter-up of Club).... 00
Tweuty copies (a d one to the getter-ttp of 00

Payable always iti advanCe,
Specimen copies stmt free.. . -

WORTHINGTON, FLANDERS & CO
Ptiblisleis Traveller Buildings Distort,

)3 4t tleClo ' '

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR YOUNGEST READERS.

TEuenty-fire ;Pictures, in e."ah.-
Subscribers; for thi, delightful litUe Magazlne, 19..10 send: their

money,before January, 1, 1569, will receive the Dec. No. gratis.
NOW, is the time to subscribe.

TERNS, $1.50 a year, in Oyallee. Liberal discount to Clubs.
A sample No., xiih Prospectus and Premium List,,malh2d for 10

cents,. Address, .),ORN L. SHORBY
Dec. 10-418 13Washington Stq Boston

WANTED-AGENTSTLTkL 111:ItrAt,
111,1014111111 E. Prile s.u. The'Simplest, cheapest and best Knit-
ting _Machine ever invented. Will knit 20,600stitches per minute.
Liberal inducements to Avnts. AiIdreseAMERICANKNITi
MACHINE. 01,0...I,t9n, *ass.,erAt. LeMs„-Mo. it-decri

New Books for Old and Young.
TIIE DIJTCIII REFORMATION. Larr,e.l2mo. &`:3 pp. $125. Post 32
CONVERIA.TIuNS CHRIST Wlrll REP.E.I.I

814ETAr1VE MEN. Large 1.2nt0. 290 pp 1.75. " 20
DEVOTIONAL THOUGHT, arr,el.2ano. 509 pp... 1.25. " 24
MIRAGE 01? LIFE. Square ISnw. 201 pp. 00. 12

LIFT OF Milli EFL lOmo. 12.; pp 00. .‘

• .

CARPETS-SAVE YOUR, MONEY-CARPETS.
THE BOSTON AND MAINE CARPET Co , Office 136 Hanover

St. Boston, Mass., will onreceipt °IMO, send 20 yards Scotch
Carpet, and make iC withontextra charge''when size of i..ooni is
sent ;,,or instead of making, will send '2 handsome painted ClothWindow Shades, valued at. $2.00. For $ 0.00 will• send 20 yards
heavy CottageCiiiiiet,'malee of ittio've, or send 2 splendid GiltRand
Shades, valued at $l.OO ; iustaad of Window Shades, when destrea,
samples of Carpets,will be sent„yalued from 50cts. to $5•00 per
'yard, from which a carpet suitable for any room can he selected,
saving expense ofvisiting the city. , ,Bitra yards ofcarpet at same
rates.

THE PERFECT LAW. I.Blno. 109 pp.
OUR EARTHLY HOUSE AND LW., SU(LDER

18mo. 199 pp.
JASPER AND LUCY. 18ino. 132 pp
AMONG Tar. CRAGS. 18mo. 182 pp
ORPIIANS OF GLEN ELDER.. 18na).. 272pp
HATTIE MAY. 18mo. 2ks pp
MARK STEADMAN ; or, Show Y. ur Colo s
TII N stuLE CHILD. Astory or great ii. terest...
DAUGHTERS. OF THE, CROSS. A. Roe, book lbr

youngladies 85. " 12.
ANCIRPRED. Four Engravings. 271 pp. 16m0.... 1.00. .• !U.

GOLDEN THREADS. By Mri,. Helen C. Knight. 234 pp. woo.-
to. $2 504 cloth gilt, $3; post. 50c. Wit& large, sl lendid engra-
vinga. and the moat attin.cniye and_instructive reading for
young. Like the " Flowers of Spiingti me," Issued seven years ag...
this will he a'household pet, to which children, when °tilerallll/-1.-
tneuts tire, will continually resort.

1 'AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
1210 Chestnut Steet,

Philadelphia.

Z..'5. " S

40. "

00.
04. "

50.
60.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.
I aidijoi, s46irest&tarnish constant eitployntent 6 chit-

Res at ,lieirifomes. tor their ilittre moments; HuSitielti new,

and profit tble. F,lfty cents t0,.56per evening,te ensily,, earned, and
the bo is and girlstern' nearly Pinch 'us nkep. Great induce-
ments ere offered. Alftwho see thisnotice plea-c sendrue th it
address addtestathwattialneei fur thibieras. Ifhot well satisfied
.1 -:will send Vile payftir the trouble of writingto nto. particu-
'are I out tree. SlifPrit, sent by for ten cents. Address,
decla tt Jt. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Maine.

BOOK A GE N T S .—Clergymen
wishing addliionireniploymentr. Superintendents and Trechers
Sunday Sehools,,nintothersouale ni.fetnole. wanted to introdn o
our flue FANILT EDETION.or olicro.E4ws CONCORT,IANCii to 11l Y.
11‘)LY,ClitIP1UItES: C:uniitissionS liberld a ud''eseinsice t,,tr
tory g.iVen. Send:torCircularnand itQrina of agency.

Address U. D. CAST; it CO., rubhsiierii, at Hartford,
Nassau St., N. Y., Chicago, 111., or Cincinnati, Ohio. ue1f....,01

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR MN HOME COMPANY
AbIERICAN

3ff" 3PI-27.1 41,3 D MIT-32E1XXX.EL,
S. E. COR . FOURTH & WALNUT SI'S.

'lnsurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of t eCAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASII, Which, together withCAM ASSETS, on hand January 1, IS6S, amounted to nearly

$2,000,000.
INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1867,

$893,089 28

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insuredpaypremiums.
TheDIVIDENDS on all Mutual Poliries for several years

have been
Muirt3r '1,(3-x- Ceps:Lt.

of the amount of PREMIUMS received each yearPolicies made non-forfeitable.
Largest liberty given for travel and residence.
Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst, entitling itto more consideration th,m those whose managersreside in distant

cities.

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgar Thomson,
George Nugent.
llon. James Pollock,
L. 31. WWI Win,
P. B. Mingle,

Hon. Alex. G. CaltelL
Henry K.Bennett,
Isaac Hazleburst,
George W
James L. Claghorn,
John Wananutker.Albert C.Roberts.

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary

JOHN S. WILSON. Secretary and Treasurer.

HOME
Life Insurance Comp'y,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1,500,000 9000 Policies in Force

Its Principles, Stability, Mutuality, Fidelity,
ADVAWTAGMS.

An organization etrictly first class.
Assets proportioned_ to actual liabilities, se largess any company

old or new.
• All the net profits go to the assured.

Dividends are declared and paid anima*.All its policies are non-forfeiting-inthe sense that its members,
under any circumstances, get all the assurances that they have
paid for.

One•third theannual premiums loaned 'permanently on its polpoll
dos.

Its members are not limited as to residence or travel. Noextra
premium is charged therefor or permits required.

All theforms of Life and Annuity Policies issued.

The HOME has declared and paid dividends annually, to its
assured members since its organization. Lest dividend 40 per cent,
applied immediately, which is more than 60 per cent. four years
hence.

Officers and Directors.
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President.
L H.FROTHING/AM., Treasurer.

GEO, 0. RIPLEY, Secretary
• • W, J, 0141N,actuary.

A. A. LOW, A. Ai LoW k Broi., 31 Braiding Slip; N. Y.
I. H. FROTHINGHAM, Prest. Union Trust Co.,N. Y.
J. S. T, STRANAHAN, Prest Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS. MESSENGER; Prest: Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMlTH.4.lx.lllayorcity ofBrooklyn.
HENRY E. PIEREEPONT,I PierrenJut Place, Brooklyn.
A. B. BAYLIS, Broker, New York.
PETERC; CORNELL; Merehant. 80 Wall street, N. Y.
WALTER 8. GRIFFITH, Preeitlent. Brooklyn.
J1(0. D. COOKS, Pleat. Atlantic Ins. Co.
H. B. OLA.FLIN, 11. B. Malin & Co ,140 Churchstreet, N. Y
S. B. CHITTBNDEN. S. B. Chittend..n &: Co., N. Y.
3. E. SOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank, N. Y.
C. DUNNING. Sec. South'Bremklyn Savings Instituticm.
3NO. G. BERGEN. Police Commissioner. • '•

LEWIS ROBE WAS L. Roberts & Co.; 17 South street, N. Y.
JOHN T. MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHNHALSEY, Ilaiam,Hatsey & Co., New York.
THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N.Y.
HAROLD DOLLNER, Benner, Potter & Co., N. Y. -

A. B. CA PWELL. Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.
NEHEMIAH KNIGHT. Iloyt; Sprague & Co., New York.
EDWARD A. LAMBEIR, Merchant, 45 John street, N. Y.
JAMESHOW, Prest Union White Lead Co., Brooklyn.
L. B. WYMAN, Merchant, 3S Burling Slip, New York
GEO. A. JARVIS. Crest. Lenox Fire Ins. New York.
S. E. HOWARD. 11,,ward,Sangerk Co.'NewCo.,'York.
GEO, S. STEPHENSON, Importer, 49 South street, New York
CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.
JOS. W. GREENE. J. IV. Greene & Co., N. Y.
RUFUS S. GRAVES, 63 Wall street, New York.
3, W. TROTHINGHAIL rruthinghant & Baylis, N. Y.
EDWARD D. DELANO, New York.
E. LEWIS, Jr., Valentine Sz Bergen. Brooklyn.

..ItrilrNTS IN PILISADELPHIA,

ESLER & COLTON, Cor.4th & Library sts
Agents Wanted.

STRICT ECONOMY IN. MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRILST CD.,
PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Organfied to extend thebenefitsof Life Insurance amongmember

of the Society of Frieutia. All good risks, of whatever denond nation
solicited.

President,
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

Vice President, Actuary,

WE'. C. LONGSTRETEL ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected 'upon all the approved plans at the lowest cost

No risks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. Funds invested in
first-class securities. Economy practiced in all the branches of the
business. Theadvantages are equal to those of any company in
the United States. june4 ly


